Campus Affairs Update

October 2014
UPDATE

• (9/4) GSPA & GWP Welcome Back Mixer, ~ 80 people
• (9/10) WOCI Launch Party, ~100 people
• (9/12) GSC Welcome Back Party, ~2,000 people
• (9/18) Welcome LGBT Graduate Student Reception hosted by QTAP, GMSP, and GMORR, ~100 people
• (9/18) TBG Lunch Launch, ~20 people
• (9/25) Board Game Night, ~35 people
• (9/30) GWP Health at Every Size: Conversation, Workout & Lunch, ~10 people
UPDATE

• (Ongoing) Weekly Mediation Series hosted by GMSP, ~50 people Tuesdays, 6:00pm – 8:00pm, 5101 Tolman Wednesdays, 6:30pm – 9:00pm, 2288 Fulton Street, Ste 202

• We now have ~10 writers for The Berkeley Graduate! Any delegates interested in writing about any topic or about their research, please contact tbg@ga.berkeley.edu
COMING UP

• TONIGHT GSC Bar Night at Remy’s Mexican Restaurant, 8:30pm
• (10/30) Halloween LGBT night at Anthony Hall, 7pm–9pm, Dress up!
• (10/31) Halloween Party at Kips 9pm, Dress up!
• Cosponsored Bar Night with GSC @ Henry’s Next Week
• (10/16) Let’s Enable Weak Ties (LEWT)
• (10/21) Restorative Justice Approaches to Gender Based Harms at Anthony Hall, 12pm – 1:30pm
• (10/22) Dinner and Discussion on Recruitment and Retention at UC-Berkeley with Graduate Students of Color at Unit 1 APR, 5pm–7pm
• (11/TBD) Movie Night
• (12/8) People of Color Art Walk at Anthony Hall, 3pm–7pm
COMING UP

• Graduate Student Support Project Coordinator Office Hours (also topics related to Student Health Advisory Committee)
  
  *Tuesdays, 12pm–2pm at Anthony Hall*

• We are hiring an Empowering Women of Color Conference (EWOCC) Organizer!

• Plans to coordinate a Graduate Student Parent workgroup

• Plans to hire a GSPA Assistant

• Upcoming workshop about what resources are available for potential graduate student parents

• Chancellor’s Advisory Committee on LGBT Issues – applications for more members! Email qtap@ga.berkeley.edu

cavp@ga.berkeley.edu
ADMINISTRATIVE UPDATES

• **Provost:**
  – Graduate student representation on faculty hiring committees
  – Specific issues with graduate student services (in particular with the Graduate Division)

• **Campus Committees (Admin and Academic Senate):**
  – These have mostly been assigned – THANK YOU!
    • Academic Senate Committee on Student Affairs
    • Campus Committee for the Removal of Architectural Barriers
    • Matterhorn Engage Project Steering Committee
  – I will send out a short survey at the end of each semester for committee reps to complete so that we can collect information about committee progress (stay tuned).